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A Few Pruetlessl Hints •■ tfce IS PORT MOODY THE TEH- A VmMU Discovery.■a*to£Si; Owe! 23rd, 1886.

Sir,—I am desired to inform yon that 
the mepioriel which wee presented to his 
excellency the go#ernoi^eni«d on the 
omasum at hie.reoent rent to Port Heady 
by certain inhabitants of that place, witih 
regard to the terminas of the Canadian 
Pacific rail gay; was referred, to the mini* 
ter of railways for any obaerovtipa which 
he mi&hf wish to riialte. Élis excellency 
learns from the minister that, so far aa 
the government is concerned,Port $iopdy 
is recognized as the Pacific terminus of 
the road.
been provided at the place.and stepa have 
now been taken, through the sinking of 
iron piles, to obtain for the wharf immu
nity from the attacks of the teredo to 
which it U at present subject. At the 

is clearly understood that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

y, on assuming this section, see fit for 
reasons which, in their judgment are snf- 
ficent, to make connection» with Pacific 
waters at other points, and id fact the 
company have intimated their contempla
tion of suoh a scheme.

I have the .honor to be,

Your obedient servant, 
Melound,

Governor-General’s Secretary. 
John Thomas Scott, Bsq.,

Port Moody, B. 0.

Itoklg Colon Constipation
Ices which are natural to the 
iw. Thus they quickly pave their 
jay to the gaol, and whan they came 
ithin the d#tchee of the law none are 
tore surprised and shocked than their 
arents. Our own city can famish her 
dota of illustrations of thsse truths, and 

the court at the last assize found occasion 
to allude strongly to the fact that parents 
owed it as a duty to their offspring to 
that the moral influences which are sup
posed to be inculcated at home are not 
counteracted and destroyed by those they 
may be ajcposed to outside of it. When 
the law overtakes youtbe of respectability 
who have weakly allowed themselves to 
be led or have drifted into orime, the pity 
of the public for the disgraced parents is 
tempered by the knowledge that they are 
in a measure responsible for their chil
dren’s conduct. Who hae nut seen in
stances (they can be seen every day) of- 
boys and girls not only ignoring the coun
sels of their fathers and mothers, but 
even dictating and speaking rudely to 
them, and flatly refusing to consider 
either th<ir wishes or commends Î And 
this simply from their having been suffer
ed by over indulgent parents to have their 

way before arriving si years of dis
cretion. Even where the consequences of 
this wrongful bringing uç do not lead to 
the positive commission of crime they are 
exhibited in other ways. With passions 
that have never been taught restraint, 
impatience of contradiction, self-wilful- 
ness, selfishness and a host of other unen
viable traits, how can it be hoped that 
their children will have the benefit of re
ceiving pure home inspirations from those 
who never knew them or were permitted 
to defy them Î Thus does the law of 
cause and effect showdiaw great a respon 
sibility attaches to the careful training of 
the young and how far-reaching are its 
results. When will ' parents learn the 
lesson that is so frequently being taught? 
That all have not done so in this city n= 
stroll through our streets st night will 
plainly show.

S$sP IBER8.
ries MINUS ! "

Memorial of the Perl Rlooriylles 
art Reply of Mm* Lun«-

Care of Plaoeferies
Consumptive, sod sll who suffer (roe 

any affection of the throat nod long» can 
find a certain cere in Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption. Thousands C 
permanent cures verify the truth of this 
statement. No medicine can show each a 
record oe wonderful cures. Thousands of 
ondehbpelese soffeOen now gratefully pro
claim they owe their lives to this Mew 
Discovery. It wiH cost you nothing to 
give R a trial. Free Trial Bottles at Lang
ley. A Oo.’a Drug Store, Large eise, $1.
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Tarai Bmtob:—The condition in which 
I foundthe majority ol pianos daring » 
recent tuning trip on the mainland is my 
reason for encroaching upon year valuable 
•pace. A very alight inspection of the 
materials neoesrstily need in the construc
tion ie quite sufficient to convince one 
that dampness is a moat renoue enemy to 
a pianoforte, earning in «onto instances an 
irreparable injury. It will pariah the beet 
of glue; the well eeaaoned wood expeude 
and the action becomes almost useless,the 
strings and tuning pins become oxidized, 
while the texture of the finest felt is aiter 
ed until it loses its original elasticity, 
thereby damaging the tone of the instru
ment beyond identity. To such an instru
ment a tunqr ie called; of course it. only 
“requires tuning,” but he cannot in all 

conscientiously ‘‘ease’’ it by me
chanical mean», for if be did, there would 
be eerioue trouble the following 
At the beginning of the present winter to 
several ef mÿ patrons in Victoria I gave 
the following advice with, eb fat, eatisfae- 
t »ry result»: For upright piano, in a room 
.where a fire is only lit occasionally, aa 
soon aa the room ie comfortably warm,re
move the bottom door and raise the top, 
which -trill alio# the warm dry air to pass 
up and through. Then, before the tem
perature of room ie lowered, close fhe in
strument end pet a rubber or dry heavy 
woollen cover over it; the latter will 
absorb most of the moisture until the fire 
la re-lit.when the process can be repeated ; 
once or twice a week will work wonders. 
With a square or grand all that can be 
done is to raise the top, being cantfel to 
close it before the fire becomes low. 
Never remove a damp piano or part of 
one suddenly from a oold room to a hot 
one, aa the wood is likely to w»tp or split 
by such treatment. Pianos not in con
stant use should have the keys exposed 
occasionally to prevent the ivory turning 
yellow. Hoping the above will prove as 
intended—useful, Yours,

O H. Goodwin.

!VF! Causas, directly or indirectly, fully one-half the Bufferings which affitet mankind. 
Ilia usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by the nee of 
Ayer-a Pilla, C. A. Schomerus, Greut Bend, .Kansas, writes; ‘-I have need Aver'. 
Pills for Costiveness, with the moat beneficial results.” J. Windbobn, Newark, N.J., 
writes i “Ayei*e Pille cured me ef chronic Constipation." Marlin Kocln Beaties 
too, Ind., wrtteer11 La»t year I «««toed much from 8tik>usneee

And Headache

AVENUES OF LABO Leave
"is*

ahd no none*
I THAT IS NOT AlSomething will have to be done, or 

more properly speaking perhaps, some
thing should be done to encourage what is 
called the dignity of labor—manual labor. 
There is sn innate feeling which permettes 
the majority of all classes thatlaboy with 
the hands is degrading and a tiling to be 
avoided if possible. The reason that 
many have for avoiding it springe, as is 
well known, from an incorrigible laziness, 
a natural indisposition to exertion which 
proves fatal -to their prosperity in any 
branch of life. Others are swayed by the 
fact that they cannot wear.good clothes at 
their occupation, that they are looked 
down upon by others better clad, and that 
take it year in and year out “there ia 
nothing in it.” Thus it is that the sons 
of farmers with the benefits of education 
that their grandfathers or, mayhap, their 
fathers never had, grow up with the idea 

can do better than drudge along 
arm. Then getting thoroughly 

discontented they come to the towns and 
cities and flood the channels of “genteel”, 
employment, accepting such situations 
even for less return than they could get 
from tilling land for themselves, and with 
not half the independence which that 
calling affords. Mechanics, also .frequent
ly foster the idea that they will fit their 
boys for something “better” than 
what they themselves are engaged in, and 
when they cannot afford them to remain 
longer at school they get them a 
situation in a store or at a desk where 
there is in reality little or no field for im
proving prospects; and the only conso
lation these young men have in after 
years, when the time for Jearning a trade 
has passed away, ia that they have kept 
“respectable” and that, perhaps, a day 
hae never gone by that has not seen their 
boots polished. Nor is this mistake con
fined to the rearing of the stronger sex; 
the same spirit is too often manifested by 
parents in regard to the education of their 
daughters. No girl should be brought up 
in idleness—no matter how fayhionablô it 
may. If her position 
that practical knowledge of any kind is 
not incumbent upon her, that none the 
less indicates she should not possess it; 
for the larger the sphere of ones useful
ness the greater the capacity for happi
ness. Parents who have hadt andf 
perhaps still have, to Work for their liv-' 
ing, have been heard to exclaim/ “Our 
girl shall never soil.her hands if we can 
help it.” What a mistake! as if there 
was any disgrace in doingyfio; and how 
can they tell that their iliadvised pride 
will not work incalculable hardship to 
their girl who may one day be deprived 
of them and thrown upon the world 
helpless and alone? Many a time 
has it been recognized that 
that |the servant maid with her 
fair wages has been far more independent 
than the family governess who has to keep 

appearances upon a remuneration that 
not warrant them. In older countries 

the effect of this desire for gentility is 
plainly seen, though it is becoming s 
ently apparent here. At the present moment 
it iea matter of difficulty there to get good re
spectable girls for domestic service, while at 
the same time thousands can be found to 
work for less wages in factories and stores, 
or as tailoresses, milliners or dress-makers. 
There is no objection to their being so em
ployed, nor any young man being a shop
man, dry goods clerk, or book-keeper; but 
the general fault is, both on the part of 
young men and women, that the legitimate 
avenues of labor, such as the farm and 
trades for the former, and domestic service 
for the latter, are looked upon as derogatory. 
The fault does not lie with increase of edu
cation, althongh ewith it some may imbibe 
false notions of proper pride, but rather to 
the mistaken sentiment of the gei 
masses, who exhibit a strong dispositio 
look with disfavor upon the rough hand, the 
heavy boot, and the leathern apron of labor, 
or the white cap of the domestic servant. 
Many a young man would do far better to 
take up a farm than aim at distinction,- or 
even at a livelihood, in any of the profes
sions. Let it not be thought that ambition 
or a desire to rise in the world 
is discouraged. Ambition 
worthy and a 
success, but while the world at large sees 
and hears . of those who succeed, how 

there, who mistaking their Yaga»

-The following were received yesterday 
for publication and are anffioiently lucid 
without any comment. However, it 
would aeem that considerable work ie yet 
to be done at Port Moody, and that so 
far as thé government are concerned it Ï» 
the terminus still, when the syndicate as
sume control of the road, it ia their plea
sure whether they will extend the line or 
not, and as they have already arranged 
for that, nothing more need be said :

Port Moody, Jan. 7, 1886.
Editor Colonist:—Yesterday a public 

meeting was held in the Caledonia hotel 
to consider the reply received that morn
ing to a memorial that was presented to 
the Marquis of Lansdowne on hie return 
to Ottawa, when it waa decided to hand 
the reply over to the executive committee 
of the Progress League.

After the adjournment of the public 
meeting the executive met and decided 
give publicity to the memorial and reply.

I have pleasure in inclosing you copies 
of the memorial and reply and shall, feel 
much obliged by your publishing and 
commenting on the same in your next 
issue. I am, dear air, yours truly,

John T. Scott.

t. ; I, MARRIAGES AMD

süfe: Wharf «ODommodation hu
After using one bo* of Ayer's Pills I was quite welt” C. T. Hopklqa, X.rada 

City, Mo-, writ* : “ I here used Ayer1. Pills, rod think they ore the best in the 
«world. They fere cured me of Sick Headaeho end Neuralgia" W. L. Page, Rich- 
mend, Vo. Trifles: “I have been * eerere sufferer from Headache. Ayer’s Fill» 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Pouter, Dauphin st., Mohlle, Ala, write* “Per 
* number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 

. trying a number of so-called Liver Invigorstors, without benefit, I was at last

■ Cured by Using
the me of medicines of virions kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer1» 
nils, They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly Imprevtd 
my general health." Hermann Brlnghoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., irrites:

Coetiveneas, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one thioe became ehroalc 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s" Pflla afforded me speedy relief, and thMr 
occasional me has since kept me all right." Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, IU., writ* 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by tke use of

5 •

The Only Perfect Remedy

Nor habitual oonatipatioo, dyspepsia, and 
kindred ilia, la the famnnafiqnid

bottles free and large bottles for sale By 
Langley & Co , Victoria. d*8

Syrup of I'lgs.

Manufactured only hj the California 
Fig Syrup do., San . Franoiseo, Cal., ia

gHaMMSSsMCi
n ia the most pleasant, prompt and afleo-
to'ari'arffhe^Liv^r,* ^Kidneys?1 tod *5qweU 

gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head-

ftfc a rij
BucUen’n Arnicas 8*1 ve.

THE WEEKLY COI
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MB DISPSTCHEW
warwnes.■ummer.

Local and Provincethat they 
on the f From IDaily Colonist, Janu

Nominations Elsewl
-ant

I
» The followin 
yesterday at 
Mayor—Robert Dickinaon ai 
Kennedy; councillors for 8# 
ward—W. D. Ferris, John 7* 
K. Lord and A. Smither. 
ward—B. Douglas, J. A. 
Matthew Gray. Two to be < 
these ward». St. George'» wa 
damation—W. B. Shilee, L. I 
And H, Ell

Jfcr chief and assistant engin 
«tarnation—Wm. McColl ant
Webb.

• At Nanaimo : For Mayor- 
end Richard Gibson. For c 
North ward—H. Rosewall, A ( 
H. McAdie, Chas. Wilson. 
WRtd —Jno. Hilbert, W. E. W 
ter Wilson, Robert B 
—Jonathan Blundell, Roberi 
Jas. Knight and Geo. Beviloek

ominations 
w WestmieAyer’s Fills;; ■

RATS ABOARD SHIPS.

StThe Damage Done by Th< 
Adjudged a Peril at.the 

«* Sea. •*

Sold by all Druggists. s

Prepared by Dr. J. 0. Ayer k Co., Lowellgjisfa., D. 8. A.
MEMORIAL.

To the Most Honorable Henry Clark 
Keith, Petty Fttzmaurioe, Marquis of 
Lansdowne, in the oounty of Sgpjlerset, 
Safi of Wycombe, of Chipping Wy
combe in the oounty of Buckingham
shire, Viscount Cain and Calnstone, in 
the county of Wiltshire, and Lord Wy 
combe, baron of Chipping Wycombe ie- 
the county of Buckinghamshire, in the 
— e of Great Britain ; Earl df Ker- 

Earl of Shelbourne, Viscount

—
.[Philadelphia North American.]

A commercial case of much interest to 
shippers has been decided in the English 
high court of Justice. Messrs. Pandorf A 
Co., rioe merchants of Mincing Lane, Lon-i 
don, sued Messrs. Hamilton, Fraser A Go., 
ship owners, claiming $50,000 for damage 
done to a cargo of rioe from Burmah, ' Dui* 
ing the voyage 
sel by a rat or
ship and damaged the cargo. The plaintiffs 
maintained negligence on the part of the 
defendants. At the trial the jury 
rats did not go on board with th 
that the defendants used reasonable precau
tions to keep down the rats.

The question argued before Lord Jus
tice Lopes was whether the da 
caused by the rata came within the 
nary ’exceptions of the bill of lading, and 
whether the damage was caused by • peril 
of the sea. In that sense Mr. Cohn, Qr 
0., argued that the défendants in their, 
position as common carriers were liable 
for negligence, and except eo far as the 
liability waa altered by expreea contract, 
ihe shipowner could only exouee, himaelf 
by saying that the damage arose from 
perils of the lea, by the act of Gbtf eKir--- 
through the Queen’s enemies, and t&r|> 
cases quoted showed that damage doûe 
by the rats was not a peril peculiar.to 
navigation.

Mr. Bingham submitted, on behalf of Die 
defendants, that where there wasno human 
contributory negligence, the cause come 
under the head of perils of the sea.. The 
ship started in à proper condition, aa far as 
vermin was concerned, and everything that 
foresight could do was done to keep the ver
min down. He instanced the ease al a 
swordfish driving its sword into a ship and 
causing a leak, and said there was at Liver
pool a curiosity consisting of a plank qf a 
ship with the sword of a swordfish driven 
through it.

Lord Justice Lopes—You say a rat inside 
is equivalent to a swordfish outside?

Mr. Bingham—Yea. ,
Lord J usticeTjopea,' who had previously 

suggested the case might be described aa 
“scuttling by rata,” said: “I oapnpt ac
cept the view that the ship waa unsea
worthy t>ecause she might have a^rat >n 
board. Few 

iboard.1
age came under the fcfead of sea damage 
not due to any fault of the défendants, 
and gave judgment for them aCQflrtHngly, 
but staid the execution with the view of 
an appeal.

It waa suggested 
that a a;
to rats would be useful,

TO BUSINESS MEN.
iott.

8orei, Tatter, ^itqiedHaff^eh^blahia,

Corns', and al'l Skin Eruptions’ and posi- 
j tively cores rSlee, 'ortoo pay required;! ft

tBESSgjgjgl
No sufferer from any scrofulous diaease, 

who wiH try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, need 
jdespair of T^SroThTt^wir puige the 

jblood of all impurities, thereby destroy
ing the germl from which «étâfula ie de
veloped, and will infuse new life and 
vigor throughout the whole physical or
ganization.

Peea a hole-was made in the vea- 
rats and Water entered the

’ *7 a ■■■■
Clanmaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw,
and Dunkerron, in the Peerage of Ire
land ; Governor General of Canada and
Vice Admiral of the same :

May it please your Excellency :

We beg most respectfully to call, your 
excellency’s attention to the subject of 
the disastrous complications which have 
arisen in connection with the establish
ment of the C. P. railroad terminus, as
sured that the power wielded by your ex
cellency as representative of our sovereign 
will be exercised to the limit of the con
stitution in the protection of individual 
rights and the maintenance of the public 
faith.

After the expenditure of $300,000 of 
the public - funds of Canada under the 
several administrations of Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Hen. A. Mackenzie in 
surveys looking to the establishment of a 
point on this coast possessing the requisite 
conditions, both as a naval and a military 
station and for the terminus of the pro^ 
jected transcontinental railway, Port 
Moody waa finally selected and established 
aa suoh point,* first by the Mackenzie ad
ministration and afterwards confirmed in 
all particulars by the Macdonald adminis
tration and with the concurrence of the 
imperial government so declared. The 
claims of English Bay and Coal Harbor 
had previously been put forward and 
urged, but in a speech of Sir Charles 
Tupper in the commons in 1884, and pub 
lished in the Hansard of that year, p. 
420, the terminus was definitely fixed at 
Port Moody, and relying on the good 
faith of that authoritative declaration 
some hundreds of persons, residents of 
the province and others invested their 
means here, a very large proportion looking 
to the establishment of homes and# 
business at the terminus, In the! 
contract entered into with the 
syndicate in 1881 in accordance with this 
declaration, the government bound itself 
to erect at Port Moody all bnildings 
necessary for the compl ete equipment -of 
the terminal station, and this coupled 
with its previous adoption aa the terminal 
point gave birth to a confidence in the 
future of the port, which, under ordinary 
circumstances, would be regarded aa well 
founded. A large wharf coating $69,000, 
was constructed, and a large extent of the 
harbor frontage and land beyond all re
quirements except for terminal purposes 
was appropriated fro nr private properties 
at a nominal rate per acre in consideration 
and on the. plea of the-greatly increased 
value conferred, as alleged upon adjoin
ing property by the establishment here of 
railway terminus. The harbor waa auth
oritatively stated to be of ample dimen
sions to accommodate all prospective traf
fic and to be in all respecte superior to 
any other on the coast; and every ^action 
and declaration of the government sit* 
calculated .to inspire confidence in Pott 
Moody and induce investment of private 
capital. Séttlera making application go
der the homestead act for lands in. the 
vicinity were invariably met with the.Ob
jection that the lands applied for being 
near the terminus were excluded from 
the operation of the act and in every pos
sible way the public fatih was pledged^to 
this as the selected point of the Csna<5ao 
Pacific railway terminus. , Rut in 1884 
the local-govern ment, some of tbe mem
bers of which were interested in lands 
near Coal Harbor and English Bay, con
ceived the idea of tendering to the rail
way syndicate a large grant of public land 
ia that vicinity as an inducement to the 
abandonment of Port Moody the estab
lished terminus and the transfer of all 
that the term implied to the neighbor
hood of their property at the mouth of 
Burrard Inlet. The Dominion govern
ment apparently approved the scheme to 
the extent of facilitating it by the aban
donment of its claim to the railway belt 
west of the north road and a vote waa 
carried through the local house appro
priating 6000 acres of piiblic lands at 
English Bay as the inducement-referred t >.

Later on, and still in a way to inspire 
confidence in Port Moody, tenders were 
called for iron piles to reconstruct the 
wharf to be delivered by Sept. 20, 1886. 
Tenders were called for the construction of 
the roundhouse at Port Moody as per 
o intract with the syndicate. This was 
repeated on May 1st last. If confidence 
in the intentions of the government was 
weakened before, this la»t call Tor tenders 
wa» held to be satisfactory evidence of, 
good faith and many comparatively poor 
persona were induced to proceed with the 
erection of dwellings for themselves and 
families with fullest assurance that the ' 
good faith of the government wy un
questionable, but although thé éàntract is 
understood to have beep. »wa*dedjio prt*- 
gress has to this date been made with the 
work and no intimation of the govern
ment’s intentions in the matter can be 
obtained whereby great los»j and . incon
venience is being .caused to those who 
relied on the government’s repeated pro
mises. The plea constantly advanced that 
“Port Moody ie the terminus as far as 
the government is concerned” is in prin
ciple utisound and unsafe. The govern
ment cannot safely delegate the power to 
tamper with its securities. Purchaser» of 
property here bought on the government 
guarantee aa unquestionably as - they 
would have invested in government bonds 
or hahdled the current paper of the Dom
inion, and a recession from the poaition 
assumed by the government either by ita 
action or inaction we claim to be as re
prehensible and damaging to the public 
credit aa would be a repudiation of its 
bonded debt.

We, therefore, humbly pray that in 
consideration of the binding obligations 
assumed by the government and the 
manifeetifairnees of our contentions that 
yoor excellency may be pleased"to move; 
the government to a faithful carrying out 
of its engagements in the matter of the 
Pacific terminus by prohibiting the ^»e- 
eent proposed extension and by the im
mediate erection at Port Moody of the 
terminal buildings or the giving of such 
unequivocal assurance of their erebtion in 
tha near future as shall restore confidence 
and tend to dispel the unexampled de
pression of business which its policy hae 
imposed upon the province.

On. behalf of the people of Port Moody 
we have the honor to aubeoribe aa aa dele
gatee. (Signed). J. T. Soorr,

J. A. Clarkb, . 
Jho. J. Cowdbroy,

-CREMATION.
— FROM —BILLHEADS1

:In spite of the excessive disfavor with 
which the masses regard the employment of 
cremation as a means of disposing of the 
dead, instances ef its employment are con- THEY GOT WRONG TICKETS,
stantly recurring, while the pçoeése iteelL j . ; '> _____
has passed beyond the experimental stage.” —
Only a few days ago the corpse of a woman 
was resolved into ashes in the crematory
furnace at Buffalo, N. Y. The body weighed , V1X
68 pounds before the process, and after- Hertid >
wards but 3 pounds 7 ounces consisting of terrible mistake recently occurred
nothing bat pearly ashes and a few calcined in one of our most critical journals, 
remnants of bones. Not so much upon the whicb illustrates the dknger of mixing 
process itself as upon the very complete- . . ,./r rness with which it performs iti task is da np reviews of different art subjects, 
pendent the very strong and general preju- and the manner in which different 
dice which exists against cremation, branches of culture can be confounded. 
Whatever habit may accustom us to, the ^ sparring match and a concert took 
idea at present isrepnpmnt to infidel and , ^ the Mme evening, and, by 
Christian alike. Though the particular con- v •. , . =’ ,
ditiou of their remains, when those near mischance, the tickets reached the 
and dear to us are lost to us forever on wrong art criticë of the newspaper, 
earth, can matter but little, yet the knowl- The mnsicial critic, thinking it waa 
«ige thst they era literally bnt as dust, roerely B brondening out of bis field of 
that can be scattered by the first wind, , , J , ,,, _J7 . . - . D. orw4i, too shocking to the feelings for orema- ^.boldly went at h,s task and 
tion tc become popular. Although when haûded m the following review, 
buried we may never see them again, yet j •‘Soiree Pugllistique—Thumpérs 
we know that the earthly tenements of Hall was well tilled with an aristocra- 
our dead are beneath the green eod, rest- tic audience last night, who had the 
ing in the guwe in which we knew them pleasure of being present at a delight- 
to'dBraLmS though f"' rrogramm- whicb was charmmgly 

gradual dissolution whose contemplation earned out At 8 o clock the conductor 
can better be borne than the sudden tranei- called time but forgot to specify what 
tion—in a breath ae it were—to the ashes what tempo was desired. Signor J. L. 
of the earth. It may be merely a foolish Sullivan and Mr. Driscoll appeared in 
fancy or a prejudiced idea, but it seems the duet, which seemed to be in the 
as though when the mortal remains have character of a knockturn. Signor Sulli- 
been reduced to. handful of dart that the toach WM , trifle heavr, and he
one who is dead had never been alive, so . t ^effectually do* all vestige of that seemed much addicted to forearm ac- 
life^eem to have been swept away; while fcl0n* B-18 performance was, neverthe- 
tbe full stpres of memory’s cells less, a striking one and had much pow- 
sadly need the assistance of reason jtnd er. A great many “rounds” were upon 
faith in- their struggle to re- the programme, and wa are all glad to 
^a? / ^Uty thîfc p“t_whi<* see this old English sfcyje, ai composi- 
■intangibleevuiettoe™f°a*bason ^xkteuoe tion coming into favor again." 
which i. left to cremation. In .pile of The art ontic of aparrmg waa at firat 
the objection that evidence of foul play a trifle uneasv when ns saw that be 
would be entirely, removed by this pro- had strayed into a musical soiree; but 
oesè it is passible that sanitary conditions be soon found that his knowledge camé 
in overcrowded countries may eventually readily into play, and gave the paper 
require «.me such dirpcition of humaa tbe following account;

ffiSZesHEtS sMtoK»
tending with the strong prejudices, ouiti* lively audience last night to see Rate 
vated sod instinctive, religious and other- Josephee knock out a piano in four 
wise, which the bulk of the civilised tounda Betting on the event was not 
world display upon the subject. The very Tively, and an offeir of two to one 
future may bring a more practical people dn the piano found no takers. Precise-

ttoenhrhr.tngLorrTpe,^^d7te •> “ «°t°k the " ofTmonie8
purpoto, and-while it exieU will almo.t the, proceeding, with an or-
certainly continue to array itself against I eheutrnl prelude; hut this only added 
the cremation of the dead. to the interest attaching to the main

event. Rafe came to the front smiling. 
He had evidently been sponged off jdst 
before the combat, and looked in excel- 
lent condition. He at once struck out 
with his right, and followed it with a 
terrific left-hsmder, and managed to get 
away without a return. He now got in 
some light work with bbth hands, and 
for a short time seemed sparring for 
wind. A short r»llv followed, but just 
as toe faint-hearted were beginning to 
back the piano to the tune of three to 
one he caught in a heavy body blow 
the left side, and in an instant had it 
in chancery and was punishing it severe 
ly. Such heavy pounding has rarely 
been seen in any exhibition, the com
bat was so evidently in Rate’s favor 
that we did not stay to see the close. 
The police arrangements were perfect, 
no disturbances of any kind taking 
place among the audietioe.”

And now the sporting critic holds 
himself as a musical authority, and the 
musical critic is avoided as a bad, 
and a heavy hitter.

THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
PER THOUSAND!

found the 
e ride and ft

• Victoria Biscuit Balin life be such

A growing industry that was 
tionally overlooked in our rewuj 
work for the year was that of thl 
eraokery factory, Fort street, M 
Smith, proprietor. Steam has M 
introduced »nd crackers and I 
every kind, ginger snaps, jud 
every olaae df small cakes are I 
large quantities, and in oonnecl 
the bakery and confectionery, fl 
the atreet, any kind of cake is I 
order. The: latest improved ■ 
for making fancy cakes and biJ 
been purchased, while the oveni 
extensive nature and construct» 
best principles. The prices ohj 
all goods turned out are ae read 
those of California or the east, 
•took ie equally goed, if not hi 
la only by enoouraging home mad 
that thy city will prosper, and a 
reporta an encouraging trade fon 
year, with the prospect of a U 
creased output for the present.

Terrible Work Done by Two 
Miss! free teal Art Critics.

ATas. !

THE COLONIST OF FIGE.< 4f-.

Some say “Consumption can’t be. cured/' 
•Ayer's Chérry Pëotbral, as proved by torty, 
jeers' experience, will cure this disease 
When not already advanced beyond the rèaok 
of medical aid. Even then its use affords 
'great relief, and insures refreshing aleep.

liaSf , '.it ii>\ -tiaüîelL.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

G&mmercialand Book Wfiilft,a
AND —LORNE COLLEGE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING § !| Si■ran ffiffw Wr.mmrm, ». e.

W.
suffici- A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

«MIMED !«*».
'

TO FARMERS. BUY THE BIST QUALITYS
Personal.Union India Rubber OoiMl'îPATRON—THR MARQUIS OF LORNE. 

VISITOR—THE LORD BISHOP of New Weetmttister
:

; Moore is, over the Soi 
■ looking for a small » 

compete with the Teaser when i

Misa Hastings arrived her 
Olympian yesterday1. f 

Mr- M»rry Saunders, lately 1 
ploy of the Victoria Truck & D 
again in such a critical conditio 
me hangs in the balance.

^ Tbe Steamer

A Steady and Sure Market 
for Your Barley

I. sow offered by t^«mder»i*wd, who hire «.

house

We Wu. Bar the Hrouear Cjum Mme
ree AIEoi

•IIWIED A BABTHtl.

ew.'iui

CRACKPROOFINSTRUCTORS.
THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP.

REV. 0. J. BRENTON, M. A.,
Principal.

BEY. I G. FINNE8-CLINTON, B. A., OXON, 
(Non-resident)

MR. T. WATSON, » .
(Advanced Certificate» Science and Art Departmdet, 

8. Kensington, London.)
MR B. CHRISTIAN,

(Non resident) French and German 
MRS. SILLITOK,

Singing.
MRS. BRENTON,

RUBBER BOOTS.i

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 3d *Few ships are without, rata on 
” And he concluded that the dam- Indtar Rubber Go. Crack Proof," and bar* the Fuw

their oraenmg, ana manes them to» most onrabl» 
Bobber Boot made.

n to
Jl-Sna-w

The now famous steamer 1 
. sold at auction yesterday und< 

gee’s foreclosure for the sum < 
Capt. G. W. Oavin was the 
People are enrioua to know wb 
done with her after she has 
oughly re fitted, hut it ie proba 
from" the truth to say that she 

the steamer Amelia i

TRY our

To Contractors, Builders and 
-•V Carriage-Makers.

“GOLD SEAL"
would be useful, and he .added, 

quoting the. old adage: “The presence 
of iR$s on board a ship is prims facie 
evidence of her seaworthiness.

Stout’s Patent-yyTi BtvÉ^JOTT RB0KÏVMD A LAME AS-boys received unie* well recommended. The 
number neing 

tion. Y<

No
individual

ms-IIcSsæe
from the town, the pupil» afr removed from inter-

is praise
stepping - stone to PURE GUMHARDW600 LUMBER, willie

RUBBER BOOTS. ” 4-------------- ---------------
Interior Wealhci

Aa Awfel Snake Story.

Sometimes the tables are turned, and 
the snake itself becomes the charmer, 
fascinating its victim. The storyr goes 
that a young lady of thirteen, living witlr 
bef’parents m Franklin connty, Mo., wàa 
found to be gradually wearing away in a 
decline, at length becoming ' ttttîé 
than a mere skeleton. A peculiarity' of 
Abe case was that she could not be induc
ed to eat in the hodse, but alwtfyr insisted 
on taking:her bread arid butter, or what 
not, to the banks of a neighboring brook, 
where she would re mam for houro’rce-* 
ther. At length her anxious father deter
mined, unknown to her to watch her 
movements. One day she had been sit- 
tiug quietly on the bank for so pa® time 
when she returned to the house and asked 
for food. This was given to her, and she 
went back to the brookside, her father 
stealthily following her.' To his" horror he 
saw a huge black snake slowly rtise its 
head info the child's lap and take pieces of 
bread and batter from her hand. If idle 
ventured to take a bite herself the attike 
hissed and showed signs of anger, when the 
child. Wttold tremble like a leaf and imae- 
diately give hfr food Jo the reptile. The 
father was completely paralyzed and groaned 
in his agony. ' The noise disturbed the 
snake, which glided away and. was 
for the time being 
sight. The child refused to an
swer any questions; indeed, she appeared 
incapable of so doing. It waa determined 
that she should be allowed to go once 
more to the bank where she had been ac
customed to sit, in order to allure' the 
snake to its doom. Next dag, then, the 
girl went with her meal to the brookaide, 
And the moment the reptile appeared the 
father, who was on the watch, shot it 
through the head. The childy fain tod kt 
the sight; the snake writhed and died. 
The poor little girl never recovered the 
shock, and came to her senses only to 
swoon again and again till she expired, 
apparently in great agony. What wasfche 
mysterious influence ? Good Words.\

many are
tion leave what would have ensured them 
at least a steady though modest income to 
grasp vainly at what circumstances, if not 
lack of native ability, have denied them Î 
Of those who fail to make their mark— 
and they are the majority—not very much 
ia heard; but the disappointment to the 
individual, the non-fruition of his hopes 
and aims, the knowledge of a mis-apent 
life, are none the les» bitter on that ac
count. Labor is honorable, arid that of 

the land which is sometimes

TOR SALE BY ALL DBA LIRA.
All KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PAUSING 

BOSK, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOH 
SHOES, Etc.

OAK, KLM AND MAPLE, 
AMM*a wbW. ÿrégjgd te,*» ti TEKT

BURNS A OO.

(SpecUl to .lh. Ooloniit. 1
Tali, J«n. 11 —The weather 

Here it is bright and olear

r«e tor-omp.
•"dEKm1 noli StdStw

VICTORIA MAR8LEW0RKS
-MOHUMENLÎ
ILftiW:;-! Nfcela Valley, B.C.

GOOEVEAR RUBBER COMP?
Manne.

San Francisco.
dttWrJba

;; . The Pilot went np yesterday 
{■Aelvidere, coal laden, from 1X“ 
^io Ban Francisco. J

The steamship Idaho sail» 
north yesterday morning.

JHetlakathla.

To the Éditob:—Perhaps you will be 
bo kind as to put a small piece in your 
newspaper to let onr friends know the reas
on for Mr. Elliot putting Daniel and myself, 
in prison. Our village had a native council 
for the last twenty years to make rules arid 
keep aff right; and riot very long ago the 
council met, with some of our people, when 
they agreed if any of them should buy at 
Bishop Ridley's store a fine would be paid 
by the offender. Welly one girl did buy st „ 
the bishop's storé, and was told she must 
pay a fine of two anddne-Ealf dollars. The

■i. VIOTbDJA ..MU

NURSERY & SEED TREESFRUIT A OliMMTtii 

MAGNOLIA», 

PALMS, BOSES, 

CLEMATIS, ETC. . »»

tilling
thought and spoken of as.the most lowly 
is in reality the most dignified and inde- 

' pendent in the truest sense of the word. 
Moderate competence awaits the energetic- 
and intelligent farmer. The life ia a ro
bust and hrolthy one and those who fol
low it are the backbone pi a country’s 
prosperity, and to them "all others, nb 
matter wnat their calling, have to come. 
They are, so to speak, nature’s brokers 
through whom the rest of ua are compell
ed. to purchase, and when the hardest of 
timee prevail are more independent than 
anyone else. There are many to-day who 
could tell that if years ago they had taken 
lip with farming instead of embarking in 
more promising but more precarious pur
suits; would hâve been far better off, 
would have saved themselves much men- 

ertol worry and be, perhape, enj ay ing more 
robust health than now. When working- 
men are urged to lift (hemeelves let them 
net think mat cessation of manual labor 
ia necessary to impart to them respecta
bility and worth. It has, rather, a dig
nity which will be better recognized and 
appreciated when the overcrowded chan
nels of tighter

m&m
fe'Aj gl» j.f

'WM» FT* m àwpfeMtt*

Z96S85
CEOROE RttBCE, MtOVWEVWi
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, Port Tow

10 MEDALS AIM 89 PREMIUMS RKAI MtlCAtmoNS.—We si 
id "to poeitirely atate that \ 

qoUfodon, “All hope abando 
•■ Br here," is written over 
v.St. Henly’a henhooae at Olt 
bat if it were it would be quite B) 

• tbit the many fowl 
ba have made Mr- H. i

---------------1 every morning, be ha
aide two loaded .hotgun, (aome. 
ia a email aannon) in aoeh a pc

S2,tw^"b™5?L,U,,il*

member the fortified con
roeet; and it ie alio hoped 
will not auerret to tome ing

Gh elidw- A — AWARDED —

AT TIM «Mil l imWIM W *EW

e«W edfiM mi ill »nee M*n wseem
'aeWaHnaidtatuawaa

MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BERT QUALITY 
Iwm In qoantiee to anil. ,

jSgSBBL... . .CAUZ1D NKBSTia Ï 6S$S*£
but I know that I do wrong and I pay the 
fine. ” So two constables went with her to 
her house, she opened a box, took orit a 
shawl and gave it to the constables, who 
took it aç a fine for the benefit of the vil
lage. Neither the council nor the constables 
took the fine by force. Although th» girl 
and her mother had agreed to tbe resolution 
of the council, as well as to the payment of 
the fine, yet some time after this the girl 

• was made to, or advised to take ont a sum
mons against one of the council and myielf. 
Mr. Elliott heard the case and sentericed 
Daniel, one of the council, and myself to 
three months’ imprisonment.

' I am not one of the council and never 
was one, and had nothing to do with the 
resolution or the fine, but the girl swore 
that I told some one who told her that I 
said she must go to prison if she did not 
pay a fine, and on that "hearsay evidence 
Mr. Elliott sent me to prison. If Daniel 

guilty of anything for which he ought 
to be imprisoned the whole council of fifty 
ought to be sent to prison also, ae he did 
nothing more than the, other members iff 
the council did.

Judge Gray has declared that we were 
wrongfully imprisoned, and here we are 
away from home losing onr time and money 
and if it were not for some good friends we 
would be without food or shelter. And 
although we were put in prison and dragged 
froih home inf the middle of winter on a 
false charge by an official of the govern
ment, still no official or government man 
has come near us or offered help, or food, 
or shelter, or to send us home. If we were 
brought here without good cause by the 
government, it is only right for the govern- 
ment to send us home. Can you tell us, 
sir, who is to pay us for our shame, our 
loss of time and money. Wa understand, 
air, that Judge Gray did not hear our case, 
or what Mr. Elliott says we did. We 
would like the judge and people of Victoria 
to hear our case, arid understand that we 
did nothing and did not break any law. We 
know that we got out of prison because of a 
hole in Mr. Elliott's law, and where there is 
a hole light comes through, and where there 
is light truth and justice are, and I think, 
air, and hope, Mr. Elliott will always have 
a hole in his law.

I hope the good friends of Metiakathla 
will know and understand that we have 
done no wrong, and that we would be very 
sorry to break the law of onr good. Queen.

- i John Tait, Storekeeper.

It
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theJOHN ROOK, 'BAOH PLUG OF TflK

d»8wtm IAN JORE, GAljjJtFp&NIA.

MYRTLE NAVYlost to

"SKKftar ""wSALI »F

eta
.......................................rad ol the ira* raealbv

the18 MARKEDman

T.&B LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.And supposedly 
genteel employment, no longer able to 
Dear the «train, will “cause a revulsion in 
which those, who by use are inured to 
manual labor, will have the-advantage. 
By all means let each and everyone- de
vote hia energies id the direction which 
he or they imagine will be to the beet ad- 
rdntage, bet pot ignore tbe trades arid 
•ther avenue» of manual labor from an 
erroneous notion that they are demeaning 
or in any way derogatory to those enter
ing them.

WAS IT SU«CI®Bt

A Promlnlent Railroad Man of 
Mew Jersey Dies from a Pistol

Wound.

. Trenton, Jan. 6.—John G. Stevens 
died this evening, from the effects df a 
pistol wound in ^he head. It is gener
ally1 believed that he committed sui
cideras he had beeo ih depressed spirits 
sometime, owing to finaflçial difficult
ies. Relatives’ version, of the tragedy is 
that deceased was arranging a trip to 

Virginia, to inspect 
iron lands; that he hadjtought a revol
ver fer rolf-protection, arid was exam
ining the weapori when it waa acci
dentally discharged. The shooting oc
curred in the Pennsylvanian railway 
building in tbia city.

Mr, Stevens was president of the 
United New Jersey Railway <fc Canal 
Co., and had been attending to official 

siness all day. This afternoot^ he 
was talking to Treasurer Leroy H. An 
derson, to whom be showed the pistol, 
requesting Anderson to procure some 
oil with which to clean it, Anderson 
stepped out of the office to procure the 
oil, jvhen the report of a pistol was 
heard. Anderson rushed back and 
found Steven» lying on the floor with a 
wound over his right temple, from 
which blood oozed. Stevens never 
spoke after the shooting 
. Mr. Stevens was 60 
and leaves a widow and five children. 

A Hint as to Hogs.—An expert- He wft8 * 80n of James A. Stevens, of 
enced feeder of swine advises that when ^°h°hen, and a nephew of Engineer 
hogs .are taken from grass or other Stephens, inventor of the Stevens bat- 
bulky diet, tp be fattened, the change f**?- W“I ptfaident of the Penn 
to a more concentrated fodd should be 8y*vania railroad system in New Jer- 
gradual,^;as too sudden a change ie «7, and bad been connected witfc the 
often attended with serious résulta Erie road. He was pne of the few ex- 
The animal should at first have fight f*1** in c*“»1 engineering in the «ran, 
food. Bran and other mill stuff, made **7- It i« said ba had attempted ani- 
into slop and given with grain is good cide several times before 
and i( the refuse from the orchard or ""L „ - 77
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PRIYATE BES.-uJ
r u.Cleveland’s Anger.

In reply to a letter from Joeei* Kep- 
pley,,editor of Puck, the president writes: 
“I don’t think there ever was Atyae when 
newspaper lyipg was bo general and so 
mean as at present, and there never was 
a country under the sun where it flourish
ed as it does in tbia. The falsehood» 
daily spread before the people in our news
papers, while they, are proof of the men
tal ingenuity of those engaged iw.news
paper work, are insults to American love 
of decency and fair play, of whioh l boast. 
I hasten to reply to your letter, that the 
allegation contained in the slip you send 
me. to the effect that you ever asked a 
personal favor of me, is entirely and ut
terly false. While I am sorry that any 
friendliness yen may have felt or exhibit
ed for me hae been the cause of eanibari- 
rasement to you, I cannot refrain from 
saying that if you ever become the sub
ject of newspaper lying and attempt to 
run down and expose all such lie»; you 
will be a very busy man if you 
nothing else. ” The Sun makes 
ter the subject of a leader, and toys that 
the president must have been iti a very 
uhhsppy mood when he denouneed1 ifin 
newspapers of the country without dis
crimination aa Hare and purveyors of Uea. 
It thinks that, in his anger, he said more 
than he meant to.

XT on JE IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT TBE TIM* 
fkjtoi tormtivlifTttUkwe for Private Bills will 

iwtoe-sromfr/vw-rt -, :
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Clerk Legislative Assembly.
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EXHIBITION.
JUVENILE CRIMINALS.

Statistics gathered by Anthony Com
stock of the arrests of youth, for crime, 
made in the United Stateaduripglhejaat 
yefiraolually show that there are more 
oruTOjzalsjrhose ages range from eight to 
twenty-one years, than of those who have 
passed their majority ! The chief of
fences for which they were arraigned were 
larceny, burglary; murder, drunkenness 
and felonions assault. The causes for 
this serious state of affairs are not far to 
eesk; they exist almost solely in the un
restrained liberty which so many-parents 
allow to their children. Again, young 
boys cloud their minds with dime novel 

. literature and, revelling in the impossible 
adventures of some impoesible here, their 
eoaroely formed ideas become'perverted, 
and they at last consider that the moral 
observances by which society ie bound,are 
irksome. As a result of this pernicious 
notion they gradually come to look upon 
obedience to parents ae a weakness, and 
defiance of their authority and advice aa 
• sign of manliness and 
apron strings. This disposition, 
controlled, produces the most lamentable 
oonaequences. Hie most prolific oiuse, 
however, of the growing tendency to 
crime displayed by the youth of cities is 
tb» lateness of the hour at which they are 
•Mowed to be out from home, without 
their parente having any certain knpwl* 
edge as to how they spend their 
Unrestrained by proper control thejr can 
be seen upon street corners at a time of 
night when thêy should be in bed. they 
■moke cigarettes, gamble away vest 
money they have; some even get drunk: 
while all quickly learn to swear, And 
think it smart to be heard duiog so. im
posed to these evil itifluences the -be 
behaved of the boys rapidly sink to 
isval of tha _ -worst among, th 
only too readily acquiring

coal andwestern

a
TNTEHDING EXHIBITORS ARE ' URGENTLY 

solicited to to ufr tbeir forms end return tine to
the Dominion Immigration «Bee m soon «ether 
have deeMed whM their exhibits shall be, ae the 
Department of Agriculture In OtUwa end Sir Cherlee 
Topper in London «re «axiom to «eeertsin* wliet 
■mount el epece le likely to be required by thb 
Province In the Cenadien Section ef the Exhibition 
Budding.

Necessary Forms end Circulars will be promptly 
■applied on application.

JACKSON’S
nut*» MBESTbu

D HOODS, GROCERIES,
Boots snd Shoes,

CLOTHING, ETC.
AT UMMT CASH PUB.

NAVY TOBACCO.
JOHN JBpSOP, We mil tha attention o< is to lbs Mpavtw 

chewing qualities et this excellent Thbaooo. 
Samples will be seat free by applying to, fc **.

jaddwlw Agent for ft O.
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>
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years of age. 4 MOUMT VERNON COMP’Y,
BALTIMORE.
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torx.
J. B. Ferguson * Co.

W KOtESAU WB BETAIL 8TATIB*E1I BUBO* 
SELLERS, VICTORIA I. R, *

Ie th, be.t piece in Victoria to obtaifi:__
School and College Text Books,
Aooonnt Book, and Memorandum,,
Fine and Butinera Stationery,
Tbe Newest Boob»,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bag»,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kind, of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, ete.,

Or seytUing nsoatiy kept by a firat-olaw 
stationery House. w
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